Randy Cantrell – National Director DYB – 318-655-8563

SHREVEPORT DIXIE BASEBALL PARK RULES
CANTRELL FIELDS, 9551 INTERPORT DRIVE, SHREVEPORT, LA 71118

1. Coaches and Parents, the admission to the North Regional Tournament will the $7 for Adults 13 and
over. We will not offer a Tournament Pass so if you plan to leave the park and return tell the Ladies at
the ticket booth you will be returning the same day and the give a ticket to return. We wanted to inform
you about the prices so there would not be any surprises at the gate. Thank you for your cooperation.
2. Please leave your pets at home. Animals are not allowed in the park and the temperature will be too hot
to leave them in your vehicle. We do not have accommodations for your pets at the park.
3. Please, no Ice Chest inside the park. You may have a team water/PowerAde cooler. Ice Cold water will
be furnished in the dugout for players and coaches.
4. PLEASE NO OUT SIDE FOODS brought into the park. We have one of the best and delicious
concession stands in the area and our prices are VERY REASONALBLE. Please comply with our food
policy.
5. ARTIFICIAL NOISE MAKERS ARE NOT ALLOWED INSIDE THE PARK. This includes air horns,
cow bells, rocks in plastic bottles, and boom boxes (radios). This is a Louisiana Dixie Youth and
Shreveport Dixie Baseball rule.
6. Please keep your dugout clean and pick up your trash when you leave. We take pride in keeping a clean
and safe park for our fans, so please do your part. We work hard in keeping Cantrell Fields clean and
enjoyable for all.
7. For the safety of all our fans the following are not allowed inside the park, roller skates, skate board,
bicycle, scooters, shoes with wheels, and etc. We are expecting a huge crowd and we want to keep all
our visitors and local fans safe while attending our games.
8. We have 6 batting cages available at the park for your use. Please only use one cage at a time and
remember that other teams are waiting to use the cages too. We will develop a time you will be schedule
for batting cage use while at the park. The cages will be reserved for teams before your scheduled game.
9. Smoking, Tabaco products and Electronic Vapor smoking devices are not allowed inside the park.
10. For your information and you fans that were not able to attend, we will keep our web site updated with
game scores posted on our website at shreveportdixiebaseball.com. We will try to post this information
as soon as possible. Sometimes things will be hectic and there may be some delays in posting the results.
Any delays in the scheduling such as rain delays will be posted on our web site.

11. The tournament will be played using the 2018 Dixie Youth Rule Book.
12. Bats – Please remember only bats approved by USABaseball and the 2018 Dixie Youth Rule Book will
be legal. The 2 ¾” bat is NOT A LEGAL BAT for Dixie Youth Baseball. Any illegal bats will be
removed from the dugout and keep in the press box until the tournament is complete.

